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               Abstract Art Project (Project II of III): 
Last week we started exploring different ways of creating marks with Bubble Prints. This week 
we will continue our exploration of creating different marks using feathers. We will add this 
weeks technique over our Bubble Prints from last week with a process of masking off and      
layering our marks. This is the second layer of our Abstract Art Project piece. Next week will be 
the third and final layer of this project. 

 

As art has evolved artists have explored the boundaries of art making and ways in which art 
can be created. Mark making describes the different marks we can create in an artwork such as 
lines, dots, patterns and textures. Marks can also be made by printing onto paper from another 
surface or by scratching into a surface.  

Artists use gesture to express their feeling and emotions in response to something seen or         
something felt – or gestural qualities can be used to create a purely abstract composition.  
From the Tate website: https://www.tate.org.uk/art/student-resource/exam-help/mark-making#:~:text=Why%20use%20gestural%20qualities%3F,we%
20create%20in%20an%20artwork.&text=Artists%20use%20gesture%20to%20express,create%20a%20purely%20abstract%20composition.  

This process aims to get away from creating a representation of some ‘thing’ in our art, to   
merely creating art through exploring different processes of mark making to create purely      
abstract works. (Abstract is a term used to describe art that does not represent anything based 
on external reality or nature.  
From: https://www.moma.org/learn/moma_learning/glossary/ )  

https://www.tate.org.uk/art/student-resource/exam-help/mark-making#:~:text=Why%20use%20gestural%20qualities%3F,we%20create%20in%20an%20artwork.&text=Artists%20use%20gesture%20to%20express,create%20a%20purely%20abstract%20composition.
https://www.tate.org.uk/art/student-resource/exam-help/mark-making#:~:text=Why%20use%20gestural%20qualities%3F,we%20create%20in%20an%20artwork.&text=Artists%20use%20gesture%20to%20express,create%20a%20purely%20abstract%20composition.
https://www.moma.org/learn/moma_learning/glossary/


You Will Need: 
 Feathers 
 Assorted food colouring &/or liquid 

watercolour paints 
 Water colour paper or thick paper 
 Small containers/ glasses 
 Bubble prints from last weeks    

activity. View here. 
 Paper for blocking out  
 Masking tape 
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Step 1: Water down some food colouring (or liquid watercolour paint) in 

some small containers or glasses (about 1 to 1 ratio of dye and water) so it is a 

thin wash consistency. If using watercolour paint, make it less watery. 
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Upcoming Exhibition! 

Keep your work safe!  
To be part of the upcoming Home is where the ‘art is        

exhibition, please register your interest by emailing  

artgallery@devonport.tas.gov.au 




